Get the whole family in the picture together with Memory Maker.

Introducing Memory Maker—the most incredible way to capture and relive the magical memories of your vacation! With it, you'll enjoy:

- All of the photos taken of your family by our Disney PhotoPass™ Photographers!
- Hundreds of amazing photo locations throughout Walt Disney World Resort.
- Unlimited digital photos for you to view, share and download through your My Disney Experience account*

To purchase Memory Maker, visit your Walt Disney World Resort hotel's merchandise location today!

*Memory Maker includes photos taken during the Memory Maker window and linked to the Memory Maker Guest’s Disney account. Photos will expire pursuant to the expiration policy at https://mydisneyphotopass.disney.go.com/help-and-support. Photos taken within three days from the date Memory Maker is purchased will not be included and must be purchased separately. Valid Theme Park admission required for certain photo locations. Family & Friends media sharing is subject to the My Magic+ Terms and Conditions. Not responsible for missing, lost or damaged photos. Subject to Memory Maker Terms and Conditions.
Disney Visa℠ Card from Chase
From the moment you get your card, take advantage of amazing perks:

- Character Greeting Experience at our private Cardmember location at Epcot®
- Plus, savings on select merchandise purchases, dining locations and the non-discounted price of select guided tours
- Earn reward dollars on everyday card purchases.
- Redeem at home or at Walt Disney World® Resort toward Resort stays, Theme Park tickets, dining, DVDs, merchandise and more—all with no block-out dates.

Apply today at your Lobby Concierge or our locations at Downtown Disney® Marketplace or West Side.

PLAY IT SMART—AND SAFE!
When Walt Disney envisioned Disneyland, he saw an environment where families could have fun together in a safe and clean atmosphere. Since then, safety has always been a top priority in everything we do. You too can play a critical role in making magical experiences for everyone by following a few simple tips:

- Observe and follow posted safety warnings and notices.
- Know your physical limitations.
- Understand your special health conditions.
- Make responsible choices.

Keep your personal information safe and secure:
- Use caution when disclosing your credit card information over the phone.
- Keep your credit cards and receipts secure and out of public view.
- Keep your Resort room doors locked at all times.

Disney's Wild About Safety
Timon and Pumbaa from Walt Disney Pictures’ The Lion King are part of our problem-free safety philosophy. Keep an eye out for these two Safety Scouts—and their safety reminders throughout Walt Disney World Resort hotels and Theme Parks.

To learn more about how you too can be Wild About Safety, visit disney.com/safety.

Disney Visa® Card from Chase
From the moment you get your card, take advantage of amazing perks:

- Character Greeting Experience at our private Cardmember location at Epcot®
- Plus, savings on select merchandise purchases, dining locations and the non-discounted price of select guided tours

Earn reward dollars on everyday card purchases. Redeem at home or at Walt Disney World Resort toward Resort stays, Theme Park tickets, dining, DVDs, merchandise and more—all with no block-out dates.

Apply today at your Lobby Concierge or our locations at Downtown Disney Marketplace or West Side.

Offers subject to change without notice. Use a valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card for special offers. Must mention the offer to receive the merchandise discount. Merchandise discount may not be used for certain items and is not available at certain locations including Disneyland, Resort and Walt Disney World Resort Operating Participant locations. For entry into the Character Greeting Experience Photo Opportunity, must present your valid Disney Visa Card. Not valid in combination with other offers, discounts, promotions or with any previous purchase. Minimum purchase and/or separate Theme Park admission may be required. Offers are for personal use only and may not be transferred or resold. Offer elements, including but not limited to participating locations, are subject to availability and additional restrictions, and may change or be canceled without notice. Please visit DisneyWorld.com for full terms and conditions. Chase is not responsible or liable for fulfillment of these Disney Theme Park perks.

To be eligible for a Disney Visa Credit Card you must have a valid permanent home address within the 50 United States or the District of Columbia. Accounts subject to credit approval. Restrictions and limitations apply. Disney Visa Credit Cards are issued by Chase Bank USA, N.A. Offer subject to change. See application materials or ask representative for pricing and terms details.
PARK & RESORT HOTEL SERVICES

Language Assistance
An International Language Center is open 24 hours. Touch “Disney Information” on your in-room phone.

Services For Guests With Disabilities
Walt Disney World® Resort provides a number of services for Guests with disabilities so that their stay is the most magical it can be. For a complete list of services offered, please check with the Resort Concierge. For the Parks, request the Guide for Guests with Disabilities or speak with Guest Relations.

Package Delivery
Don’t worry about carrying your packages around all day! You’re entitled to package delivery of your purchases from select Disney shops right to your Disney Resort (available at all Walt Disney World Resort hotels). You can even have them shipped home for a nominal fee.

Payment Options
For charges incurred during your visit, we accept Disney Visa® Card, Disney Rewards® Redemption Card, Disney Gift Card, Visa®, MasterCard®, Discover®, American Express®, Cards, Diners Club®, JCB®, traveler’s checks, cash and Disney Dollars. Photo ID may be required. The Disney Gift Card has no fees, never expires and can be used at Disney destinations nationwide—at Theme Parks and beyond. Get a Disney Gift Card at merchandise locations throughout Walt Disney World Resort or at DisneyGiftCard.com.

Applicable Theme Park days and times of operation and all other elements including, but not limited to, operation of attractions, entertainment, stores, restaurants and appearances of Characters may vary and are subject to change without notice.
Welcome, Disney Resort Guest!

Presenting MyMagic+
Take your Walt Disney World® vacation to an all-new level and make it yours like never before. See how MyMagic+ helps you enjoy every moment with family and friends.

My Disney Experience
Use this digital guide to the magic on your smartphone, tablet or computer. From maps to videos to itinerary tools and more, everything is in one easy place. (See more details on the inside cover.)

Disney FastPass+
Save time waiting in line! Reserve access to select attractions and experiences before you even get to the Park. Plan it all on My Disney Experience. You can even make changes on the go—on your mobile device or at in-Park kiosks!

*Certain MyMagic+ benefits and features require valid Theme Park admission, a stay at a select Walt Disney World Resort hotel, and online registration.

**Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ attractions and entertainment experiences, the number of selections you can make and available arrival windows are limited.

Complimentary Transportation
Make your way around Walt Disney World Resort on our fleet of monorails, ferryboats and motor coaches.

For more details, consult your Resort hotel welcome folder or contact Guest Services.
At the wildest Walt Disney World® Theme Park of them all, discover one breathtaking experience after another, exploring attractions and shows amid amazing creatures—real and fantastic.

**Expedition Everest®**
Thrills abound as you catch a runaway train and scream through the mysterious Himalayan mists, forward and backward where the gigantic Yeti lurks!

**Wild Africa Trek**
In this exciting, privately guided expedition, you'll be fitted with a harness attached to a cable system. Teeter at the river's edge above huge hippos! Wobble across a rope bridge over crocodiles! Call 407-WDW-TOUR (939-8687) today for pricing and reservations. Wild Africa Trek is not included with standard admission to Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park. Available to Guests age 8 and older. Valid Theme Park ticket required. Other restrictions apply.

**Kilimanjaro Safaris®**
You never know how many elephants, lions, antelope and birds you'll spot as your tour vehicle twists and turns your group over acres of breathtaking savanna.

**Kali River Rapids®**
Get ready to get wet on this rip-roaring raft ride through a lush Asian rainforest!

**Festival of the Lion King**
The high-energy musical celebration of Disney’s The Lion King returns in early summer. For details, check with a Cast Member when you visit the Park.

**Finding Nemo—The Musical**
Oscar® winners Kristen Anderson-Lopez and Robert Lopez (Disney’s Frozen) wrote the songs for this spectacular musical production that brings the story of Disney•Pixar’s Finding Nemo to life with larger-than-life puppetry and a splashing cast!

**Tips:**
- Pick up a Wilderness Explorers handbook, inspired by Disney•Pixar’s UP. It’s a fun way for all ages to explore and discover the wonders of the Park.
- Make Rafiki’s Planet Watch one of your first stops. Each morning at the veterinary hospital, see our specialists keep the animals happy and healthy.
- Be on the lookout for beautiful birds circling the Tree of Life® several times a day and coming in for a landing on Discovery Island early this summer. Why? Because they’re macaws!

Use the My Disney Experience mobile app or visit MyDisneyExperience.com to view an interactive Park map.
Tips:
Aw c’mon, go ahead… audition for The American Idol Experience. Some of your favorite American Idol® contestants got their start right here!

Greet Mickey Mouse, Wreck-It Ralph, the stars of Disney•Pixar’s The Incredibles and more at The Magic of Disney Animation. Pick up a Times Guide to check availability.

American Idol® is a registered trademark of 19 TV Ltd and FremantleMedia North America, Inc.

THE TWILIGHT ZONE TOWER OF TERROR™
From the harrowing heights of the 13th floor to the dizzying depths of another dimension, you’ll scream—up and down—on a runaway “elevator” through a radically random nightmare.

STAR TOURS®
THE ADVENTURES CONTINUE
Hop aboard a Starship 1000 to a 3-D version of who knows where. Thanks to all the different ride combinations, you’ll never know where the Force might lead you.

©DisneyLucasfilm Ltd. ©2014 Lucasfilm Ltd & TM

FANTASMIC!
NIGHTTIME SPECTACULAR

ROCK ’N’ ROLLER COASTER®
STARRING AEROSMITH
Get set for the ultimate rock ‘n’ roll road trip! Hop aboard a super stretch limo and get launched from 0 to 60 mph in a flash.

TOY STORY MANIA®
Woody, Buzz and the gang cheer you on as you ride through a madcap midway of 4D games inspired by Disney•Pixar’s Toy Story films.

Download the FREE My Disney Experience mobile app from your app store. It does everything the website does, PLUS allows you to make changes on the go.
Epcot® is a place for kids and adults alike to explore imagination and world wonders—from around the world and under the sea to the far reaches of the galaxy and beyond. Plus, spectacular festivals add even more fantastic food, drinks and entertainment. It’s truly unlike anywhere else in the universe!

**Test Track® Presented by Chevrolet®**
Buckle up for a thrill! Now you can create your own virtual custom-concept vehicle and then put your design through its paces on the exhilarating hills, hairpin turns and lightning-fast straightaways of the Test Track circuit!

**IllumiNations: Reflections of Earth**
Every night, the Epcot® skies explode as lasers and fireworks glitter, gleam and glow in musically synchronized splendor. It’s the fitting finale to your day of fun!

**World Showcase**
Take in the tastes, sights and sounds of the world. Where else can you explore 11 glorious countries in a day?

**TIPS:**
- Choose a viewing spot about 30 minutes early for IllumiNations: Reflections of Earth and see how many of the 1,000 elements of fireworks you can count!
- Bring the kids to the Kidcot Fun Stop locations, special activity areas throughout World Showcase that will draw them into the fun and culture of 11 countries.
- Greet some of your favorite Disney Characters at the unique Character Spot in Future World.

**Soarin'®**
Glide effortlessly above snow-capped peaks, breathtaking bodies of water and more. Come feel what it’s really like to fly.

**The Seas with Nemo & Friends®**
Board a "clamobile" and glide through undersea imagination with Dory, Nemo, Crush and the gang from Disney•Pixar’s Finding Nemo. Features the song “Big Blue World,” by Kristen Anderson-Lopez and Robert Lopez, Oscar® winning songwriters of Disney’s Frozen.

**IllumiNations Sparkling Dessert Party**
You can enjoy access to a VIP viewing area for IllumiNations: Reflections of Earth PLUS a buffet of decadent desserts and sparkling wines! Purchase tickets at disneyworld.com/summer or call 407-WDW-DINE (939-3463).

Use the My Disney Experience mobile app or visit MyDisneyExperience.com to mark and save your favorites.
Magic Kingdom® Park is the place where fantasy truly reigns. Here, the joys of childhood are mixed with thrills to make us scream in delight. From a classic ride on all-time favorites to the all-new wonders of New Fantasyland™, you’ll never see so many dreams come true.

NEW!
Seven Dwarfs Mine Train
It’s off to rocking you’ll go through an exciting family coaster that’s part adventure, part fantasy—and as groundbreaking as the classic film that inspired it!

Tips:
Recharge your mobile device and batteries to the left of “it’s a small world”® and to the right of Pete’s Silly Sideshow at Storybook Circus in Fantasyland®, or in the rear of the Space Mountain Shop in Tomorrowland®.
Try experiencing Magic Kingdom Park in a counterclockwise direction, from Adventureland® to Tomorrowland.

The Magic Kingdom Mountain Range
Individually they’re referred to as Splash Mountain®, Space Mountain® and Big Thunder Mountain Railroad®, but together they make up the ultimate trio of classic thrills anywhere.

Pirates of the Caribbean®
Follow Captain Jack Sparrow into this classic attraction filled with mutinous buccaneers, blazing cannonballs and, of course, untold treasure.

Haunted Mansion®
Savor the chilling, thrilling fun of this bona fide classic Disney Parks attraction, in which 999 grim grinning ghosts are just “dying” to meet you in this creepy, kooky, altogether fantastic experience!

New Fantasyland
Immerse yourself and the your whole gang in the kind of storytelling Disney does best. Become part of Ariel’s world and dine in Beast’s Castle. Enjoy amazing attractions and two new castles as you interact with Characters in ways you never dreamed possible. Pure Disney magic!

NEW! Disney Festival of Fantasy Parade
You won’t believe your eyes—you’ll think your eyes are telling lies! But now you can marvel at a parade combining a thrilling new level of spectacle with some of the all-time biggest Disney stars, including Elsa, Anna, Rapunzel, Peter Pan, Mickey and his pals. And Maleficent makes it even more magnificent!

Use the My Disney Experience mobile app and get official wait times while you’re here.
Plunge into two water wonderlands that beat the beach, pummel the pools and blow other water parks away! Disney’s Blizzard Beach is a ski resort melted into a Water Park packed with downhill thrills. Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon is a tropical paradise where thrill-seekers and chill-seekers hit the waves.

Crush ‘n’ Gusher
Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park offers one of the most amazing kinds of water attractions ever created. This intense water coaster whirls and twists you through uphill climbs and drops!

Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park
Imagine a tropical paradise emerging from a furious, fabled storm, with a spouting shrimp boat as its landmark, fun-filled flumes, a lazy river, kids’ fun and one of the largest wave pools around at its heart.

Shark Reef
Snorkel among real sharks and other denizens of the deep in this incredible reef exploration experience.

Wave Pool
The surf’s up all day at these magnificent crystal-blue waves, which vary in intensity throughout your visit.

Ketchakiddee Creek
Kids explore 10 different kids’ activity areas, like small-scale slides, fountains, watery whales, slippery seals, crawl tubes, waterfalls, a leaky tugboat and even a mini ripply-rapids ride!

Water Parks subject to closure for refurbishment, as well as seasonal and weather closures.
Everything’s waiting for you at the Downtown Disney Area. From immersive themed shopping and dining to live entertainment, there’s something for everyone in the family to enjoy!

**Splitsville Luxury Lanes** Discover two levels with 30 luxury bowling lanes, live music and billiards. Dine indoors or enjoy one of Splitsville’s outdoor patio dining areas while enjoying fresh-rolled sushi, steak chimichurri and traditional favorites like burgers and hand-tossed pizza. There’s so much to see and do, you can roll in and rock out without ever picking up a ball!

**La Nouba™ by Cirque du Soleil**
This astonishing live blend of mind-blowing acrobatics, music and design is an unforgettable must-see for all ages—and Downtown Disney is the only place to see it! For tickets, call 407-939-7328.

**Themed Dining**
The unique dining at the Downtown Disney Area includes hearty meals, cold pints and nightly entertainment at RAGLAN ROAD™ Irish Pub and Restaurant; favorite foods and star-studded memorabilia at Planet Hollywood® and dining, waterfalls and wild creatures at Rainforest Café®—to name a few. Plus, all Downtown Disney restaurants participate in the Disney Dining Plan.

**Immersive Shopping**
Delightful Downtown Disney shops include the LEGO® Store, ORLANDO HARLEY-DAVIDSON®, Once Upon a Toy and a variety of specialty shops that feature jewelry, clothing, art, surf apparel and more. You’ll also want to check out World of Disney®—the largest Disney Character store anywhere. There, you’ll find exclusive merchandise, as well as the Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique, bestowing magical makeovers on little princesses.

For more information about Downtown Disney, turn to Channel 6 on your Walt Disney World® Resort hotel TV.

Enjoy the soundtracks to our attractions and shows wherever you go! Look for the Official Walt Disney World Album, Finding Nemo—The Musical and The Haunted Mansion CDs at World of Disney® store, Once Upon a Toy and other Walt Disney World shops.
**Downtown Disney Area**

**Everything’s waiting for you—shopping, dining and entertainment.**

**THEMED DINING**

- Dine with dinosaurs at T-REX™ in a deliciously pre-hysterical adventure!
- Enjoy cuisine with tropical flair while dining amongst elephants at Rainforest Cafe®
- Sweet sensations delight at Ghirardelli® Ice Cream & Chocolate Shop
- Movie memorabilia surrounds you as you dine at Planet Hollywood®
- Renowned dining creations and imported beer at RAGLAN ROAD™ Irish Pub and Restaurant
- Savor the famous, celebrated dishes of a renowned master chef at Wolfgang Puck® Cafe
- Feast on international creations by celebrity chef Aarón Sánchez at Crossroads at House of Blues®

**DisneyQuest® Indoor Interactive Theme Park**

It’s five floors of interactive fun for the whole family, from virtual reality and 3D adventures to classic video and arcade games. You can shoot the rapids one moment, battle buccaneers the next—and much more! Don’t forget you can redeem your Water Park Fun & More ticket at DisneyQuest.

**IMMERSIVE SHOPPING**

- An interactive play area, larger-than-life models and more at LEGO® Store
- The ultimate Disney shopping experience at World of Disney® store
- Disney attraction toys, Disney themed Hasbro® games and more at Once Upon a Toy
- A magical makeover for little princesses at the Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique
- Genuine apparel and real Harleys to pose on at the ORLANDO HARLEY-DAVIDSON® store
- A variety of fashionable designs you won’t find anywhere else at the stylish Tren-D boutique
- The ultimate selection of surf apparel and accessories at Curl™ by Sammy Duvall
- Create a new friend at Build-A-Dino® by Build-A-Bear Workshop®

**UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT**

- Bowling, billiards, live entertainment and great food for the whole family at Splitsville Luxury Lanes™!
- Marvel at La Nouba™ by Cirque du Soleil®, where daring acrobatics and sheer imagination amaze
- Take your place on the dance floor as top performers jam at House of Blues®
- The whole gang will have a blast as you explore five floors of incredible high-tech fun at DisneyQuest Indoor Interactive Theme Park
- Plus live entertainment throughout the Downtown Disney Area

**For more information about Downtown Disney, turn to Channel 6 on your Walt Disney World® Resort hotel TV.**

**TIPS:**

As a Disney Resort Guest, we recommend taking our complimentary transportation to the Downtown Disney Area on our air-conditioned bus system or water taxis (depending on your hotel). And it’s a snap to find your ride back!

If you decide to drive, Downtown Disney parking is complimentary. If the regular lot seems especially busy, follow signs to overflow parking and enjoy our complimentary shuttle service.
Start with the perfect ticket. And make it even better.

Now that you’re a Disney Resort hotel Guest, you may or may not have purchased your Walt Disney World® Theme Park tickets. Don’t have tickets? Check out your options below.

Multi-day tickets are available for 2–10 days and there are several one-day ticket options for you to choose from. The more you play, the less you pay on a 3-Day or more Magic Your Way Base Ticket!

Then, add these options to any 2- to 10-Day Magic Your Way Base Ticket:

Park Hopper® Option
This adds the flexibility to visit more than one Walt Disney World Theme Park in a single day (or for each day of your ticket). For example, check out Magic Kingdom® Park in the afternoon, then in the evening head over to Epcot® for more fun!

Water Park Fun & More Option*
What it includes: Admission to all four Walt Disney World Theme Parks PLUS Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park, Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park, DisneyQuest® Indoor Interactive Theme Park, Disney’s Winter Summerland Miniature Golf Course and Disney’s Fantasia Gardens Miniature Golf Course and other select attractions.

How it works: Once you add this option, you get the same number of Water Park Fun & More days as you have on your Magic Your Way Ticket. So if, for example, you have a 4-Day Magic Your Way Ticket, you also get four days of Water Park Fun & More days—but these admissions DO NOT have to be used on the same day as the Theme Park admissions, so you can stretch the fun over as many as eight days!

No Expiration Option
This option ensures any unused Theme Park days and Water Park Fun & More Option visits never expire, so you can take advantage of them on return visits.

*Total number of visits varies based on number of days on the ticket purchased. Water Parks subject to rehabilitation, seasonal and weather closures. Age restrictions may apply for access to certain facilities. Greens fees for one round of golf. Valid for one round. Round must start prior to 4 p.m. Only one miniature golf visit per day.
New! Senses—A Disney Spa
at Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort and
Disney’s Saratoga Springs Resort

In these newly redesigned full-service spas, soak up the splendor of the new water therapy and steam rooms, dedicated relaxation areas and expanded manicure and pedicure areas. This is the ultimate relaxation experience—to soothe your body and your spirit—all brand-new just for you.

For reservations, call 407-WDW-SPAS (939-7727) or visit disneyworld.com/spas for more information.

GOLF
A round at Disney’s Palm Golf Course, Disney’s Magnolia Golf Course or Disney’s Lake Buena Vista Golf Course is sure to be among the greatest you’ve ever played. All three offer classic country club services and sheer pleasure for all ages and skill levels. Plus, bring the family to walk and play nine relaxing holes on Disney’s Oak Trail Golf Course designed for beginner golfers and for families.

Left your clubs at home? Rent professional line clubs and shoes for just $20 plus tax, when booking at the Resort Guest rate. Ask how to save with a 2-Round Golf Pass. And, as a Disney Resort Guest, enjoy our complimentary transportation to all the courses with a booked tee time.

HIGH-SPEED DRIVE AND RIDE EXPERIENCES
Fire up a 600-hp race car or drive an exotic at Walt Disney World® SPEEDWAY! With Richard Petty Driving Experience, you can drive or ride along in a NASCAR race car around the one-mile tri-oval at speeds up to 140 mph! Exotic Driving Experience lets you drive your dream with the world’s most exotic cars from manufacturers like Ferrari and Lamborghini on a custom-built road course. Call 1-800-237-3889 for more information.

MORE WATER SPORTS
Parasailing, wakeboarding, waterskiing, tubing and personal watercraft excursions at Sammy Duvall’s Watersports Centre located at Disney’s Contemporary Resort. Call 407-939-0754 or visit sammyduvall.com for more information.

FISHING
Cast off for a two-hour or four-hour catch-and-release fishing excursion on one of four Walt Disney World Resort waterways that includes an experienced guide, rod, reel and tackle. Details at disneyworldfishing.com; reservations at 407-WDW-BASS (939-2277).

SPA TREATMENTS
Soothing facials, massages, body wraps, hand and foot treatments and other services are also available at Massage and Fitness Centers at select Disney Resort hotels. Visit disneyworld.com/spas for locations.

SAILING AND BOATING
Savor sailing experiences aboard the Grand One Sea Ray® yacht, which cruises Bay Lake and Seven Seas Lagoon for special occasions. Or take specialty cruises to watch fireworks. Enjoy Kids’ Pirate Cruises, race across the water in a Sea Raycer® mini speedboat by Sea Ray®, captain a Boston Whaler® Montauk Tracker pontoon boat and more! Just touch “Disney Information” on your in-room phone.

Magical Gifting Experiences and Family Portrait Sessions
Personalized memories await with creative in-room gift experiences and family portrait sessions at a Disney Theme Park or Resort. Call a Dream Maker, 407-WDW-GIFT (939-4438) or Disney Fine Art Photography, 407-934-4004 (disneyfineartphotography.com).
WALT DISNEY WORLD® DINING LOCATIONS OFFER EVERYTHING FROM SNACKS IN A SNAP TO FABULOUS FEASTS.

Signature Table-Service Dining Restaurants are the crown jewels in our dining crown, with outstanding food and wine served in magnificent settings.

Unique and Themed Dining experiences are distinctly Disney—through the unique cuisine and the immersive themed décor and costuming.

Casual Table-Service restaurants offer those all-time family favorites—those sure-to-please dishes—plus special creations you’ll never forget.

Disney Character Dining for breakfast, lunch and dinner brings some of your favorite friends right to your table for fun, photos and autographs.

Dinner Shows combine an all-you-care-to-enjoy family-style dinner with live musical comedy on stage.

Quick-Service Dining Locations are walk-up locations in the Theme Parks, Resort hotels and other Resort areas. Find these in specific Theme Park, Resort and Downtown Disney® Area maps at Guest Services.

For Special Dining Events and Menus, visit disneyworld.com.

*The Signature Dining dress code does not permit tank tops, swimwear, hats for gentlemen, cutoffs or torn clothing in the dining room.

FOR RESERVATIONS

TOUCH 55 ON YOUR ROOM PHONE OR VISIT DISNEYWORLD.COM/RESTAURANTS

Due to the popularity of our Table-Service restaurants, the restaurant and seating of your choice may be limited or may not be available, so please make reservations in advance for the best options. A major credit card guarantee is required for reservations. Reservations must be canceled at least 24 hours in advance or a cancellation charge WILL be incurred.

USE THESE CODES FOR THE FOLLOWING DINING PAGES:

B / Breakfast  L / Lunch  D / Dinner  S / Snack  K / Kosher
CB / Character Breakfast  CL / Character Lunch  CD / Character Dinner
Credit Card required to hold ALL reservations (cancellation policy applies)

See disneydiningpricinginfo.com for pricing legend.
SIGNATURE TABLE-SERVICE DINING

**DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS®**
The Hollywood Brown Derby
Fine re-creation of the famed landmark (caricatures, too); glamorous American fare. \( L \, D \, $$, \, D \, $$\)

**EPCOT®**
Le Cellier Steakhouse
Striking Canadian chalet atmosphere; traditional unibrotes, beef, pork and chicken dishes. \( L, \, D \, $$$\)

Monsieur Paul
French gourmet in a less formal atmosphere. Roasted duck, lobster. \( D \, $$$\)

**DISNEY’S ANIMAL KINGDOM LODGE**
Jiko—The Cooking Place
Seasonal fresh cuisine inspired by the Mediterranean, India, Europe and Africa. \( D \, $$$\)

**DISNEY’S BOARDWALK ENTERTAINMENT DISTRICT**
Flying Fish Cafe
Early 20th-century Atlantic City boardwalk setting; seafood and other superb dishes. \( D \, $$$\)

**DISNEY’S CONTEMPORARY RESORT**
California Grill
Seasonal dining that is fresh, creative and sophisticated...all with a spectacular view. \( D \, $$$\)

**DISNEY’S GRAND FLORIDIAN RESORT & SPA**
Citricos
Sun-drenched ambience; American cuisine celebrating Mediterranean flavors. Wine destination of domestic and international selections, featuring Epic wines by the ounce. \( D \, $$$\)

Narcoossees
Nestled on the shores of the sparkling Seven Seas Lagoon; specializes in farm-fresh ingredients and sustainable seafood that changes with the seasons. \( D \, $$$\)

Victoria & Albert’s
Forbes-acclaimed; AAA Five Diamond, and Zagat’s Triple Crown winner; modern American fare. Evening attire for ladies, jackets and dress slacks for gentlemen. Reservations required. Ages 10 and up. \( D \, $$$$$\)

**DISNEY’S WILDERNESS LODGE**
Artist Point
Setting inspired by rustic yet elegant national park lodges; flavors of great Northwest. \( D \, $$$\)

**DISNEY’S YACHT & BEACH CLUB RESORTS**
Yachtsman Steakhouse
A classic steakhouse featuring seasonal flavors in New England-themed surroundings. Enjoy hand-cut aged beef prepared in an open kitchen, a world of wines and beyond. \( D \, $$$\)

UNIQUE AND THEMED DINING

**DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS®**
50’s Prime Time Cafe
“Mom’s” kitschy kitchenette with classic TV clips; cuddly comfort foods and desserts. \( L, \, D \, $$\)

Sci-Fi Dine-In Theater
Campy drive-in movie theater with snazzy “convertibles” for tables; American favorites. \( L, \, D \, $$\)

**EPCOT®**
Coral Reef Restaurant
Picture window view of thriving aquatic life; chef’s creations from the sea’s bounty. \( L, \, D \, $$\)

**DISNEY’S BOARDWALK ENTERTAINMENT DISTRICT**
Big River Grille & Brewing Works
Enjoy award-winning, handcrafted ales and outdoor American dining. Call 407-560-0253 for reservations. \( L, \, D \, $$\)

Kouzzina by Cat Cora®
Chef Cat Cora–crafted blend of beloved Greek family recipes and personal favorites. \( B, \, S, \, D \, $$$\)

**DISNEY’S ANIMAL KINGDOM LODGE**
Boma—Flavors of Africa
African marketplace ambience; fantastical fresh family buffet with onstage kitchens. \( B \, $$$, \, D \, $$$\)

Sanaa
Meaning “artwork,” a spice market-inspired setting; African cuisine with Indian influence. \( L, \, D \, $$\)

**DISNEY’S CONTEMPORARY RESORT**
The Wave...of American Flavors
American cooking blended with world flavors; locally sourced ingredients. \( B, \, L, \, D \, $$\)

**DISNEY’S POLYNESIAN RESORT**
‘Ohana
Family, laughter and feasting; skewered beef, shrimp and poultry from a fire pit. \( B \, $$, \, D \, $$$\)

**DISNEY’S WILDERNESS LODGE**
Whispering Canyon Cafe
Boisterous, fun-filled hijinks; family-style BBQ platters and American favorites. \( B \, $, \, L \, $, \, D \, $$\)

CASUAL TABLE-SERVICE DINING

**DISNEY’S ANIMAL KINGDOM® THEME PARK**
Rainforest Cafe®
It’s A Wild Place to Shop and Eat®. Enjoy exotic cuisine with tropical flair. Reservations recommended. Theme Park admission not required. \( B \, $, \, L, \, D \, $$\)

Tusker House Restaurant
In the heart of Harambe village, a big buffet with African and other great flavors. \( CB, \, CL \, $$$, \, D \, $$$\)

Yak & Yeti® Restaurant
At the threshold of Expedition Everest® Table- and Quick-Service Pan-Asian cuisine. \( L, \, D \, $$\)

**DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS®**
Hollywood & Vine
1940s-style diner; family dinner buffet; Disney Characters at breakfast and lunch. \( CB, \, CL \, $$$, \, D \, $$$\)

Mama Melrose’s Ristorante Italiano
Mama’s little homestyle hideaway; wood-fired and brick-baked specialties, pizza, pasta. \( L, \, D \, $$\)

**EPCOT®**
Biergarten Restaurant
Fun-filled Oktoberfest entertainment; buffet-style German delicacies and favorites. \( L \, $$$, \, D \, $$$\)

Chefs de France
Casual French café; onion soup, filet mignon, crème brûlée. \( L, \, D \, $$$\)

La Hacienda de San Angel
Lakeside Mexican village setting; delicious chicken, steak and seafood specialties. \( D \, $$\)

Nine Dragons Restaurant
Rich, artistic Asian setting; gourmet, traditional and modern cuisine of the Far East. \( L, \, D \, $$\)

Restaurant Marrakesh
A palatial setting is fit for a sultan (with belly dancing); scrumptious food to feast upon. \( L, \, D \, $$\)

Rose & Crown Pub & Dining Room
The pride of Britain’s chef creations; ales, lagers, ciders and stouts—and sing-alongs. \( L, \, D \, $$\)

San Angel Inn Restaurant
On the banks of the Gran Fiesta Tour Starring The Three Caballeros; fine Mexican dining. \( L, \, D \, $$\)

Teppan Edo
Your personal chef creates Japanese magic as you and other Guests gather at the grill. \( L, \, D \, $$\)

Tutto Italia Ristorante
Magnificent Roman décor; antipasta, pasta, homemade tiramisù and cannoli. \( L, \, D \, $$\)

Via Napoli Ristorante e Pizzeria
Palace with three immense wood-burning ovens; fresh pizza, pastas, parmigiana. \( L, \, D \, $$\)

Tokyo Dining
Sleek, modern Tokyo setting, mouthwatering sushi created by artists of their craft. \( L, \, D \, $$\)

**MAGIC KINGDOM® PARK**
Liberty Tree Tavern
Authentic re-creation of a colonial inn; American cuisine. \( L \, $$$, \, D \, $$$ \) (All-you-care-to-enjoy)

The Plaza Restaurant
Main Street, U.S.A.® bistro; hamburgers, sandwiches, sundae, shakes. \( L \, S, \, D \, $\)

Tony’s Town Square Restaurant
Décor inspired by Walt Disney’s Lady and the Tramp; Italian cuisine. \( L, \, D \, $$\)

**DISNEY’S CORONADO SPRINGS RESORT**
Maya Grill
Enjoy our signature dishes that redefine Tex-Mex. \( D \, $$\)

**DISNEY’S POLYNESIAN RESORT**
Kona Cafe
Nestled in the Great Ceremonial House; American fare with Asian flair. \( B \, S, \, L \, S, \, D \, $$$\)

**DISNEY’S BOARDWALK ENTERTAINMENT DISTRICT**
ESPN Club
A sports fan’s paradise with American food favorites; refreshing specialty drinks and beer selection are offered amid 100-plus TV monitors keeping track of the action. Reservations not available. \( L \, $\)

Theme Park admission is required for restaurants within Parks.
Splitsville Luxury Lanes

The Cafe and The Dining Room.

Four distinct dining options featuring Wolfgang Puck classic cuisine: The Express, The Sushi Bar, and The Cafe and The Dining Room.

DINNER SHOWS

DISNEY’S FORT WILDERNESS RESORT & CAMPGROUND

Hoop-Dee-Doo Musical Revue

Record-breaking Wild West comedy classic with an all-you-care-to-enjoy country meal; beer and wine included. Limited availability at three nightly seatings; 4, 6:15 and 8:30 p.m. D - $$$

Mickey’s Backyard BBQ

Mickey and friends, a live band and a picnic-style supper in an open-air pavilion; beer and wine included. Open seating begins at 5:15 p.m., Thursday and Saturday, fall/winter hours. CD - $$$

DISNEY’S POLYNESIAN RESORT

Disney’s Spirit of Aloha Dinner Show

Authentic South Seas music and dance with a delicious all-you-care-to-enjoy family-style feast in an open-air setting; draft beer and wine included. Seatings at 5:15 and 8 p.m., Tuesdays–Saturdays. CD - $$$

Theme Park admission is required for restaurants within Parks.

SPECIAL DIETARY INFORMATION

Walt Disney Parks and Resorts offers a variety of menu selections for all of our Guests seeking well-balanced meals, snacks and beverages, as well as those with special dietary and lifestyle dining requests. For more details, visit disneydietaryinfo.com.

DISNEY’S CAFÉ AU LAIT (Downtown Disney)

Enjoy exotic cuisine with tropical flair. L, D - $$$
No matter which Disney Resort you’re staying in, you have convenient and complimentary means of Walt Disney World® transportation—by air-conditioned motor coach, spacious ferryboat or modernistic monorail.

If you need more information on transportation, the Resort Concierge and Cast Members are happy to help!

**GETTING AROUND**

**How to get to any Walt Disney World® Resort hotel**

**From:** Any Resort hotel

**Take:** Transportation to Downtown Disney® Area, then switch to Resort hotel destination Bus ➡️

**How to get to Disney's Hollywood Studios®**

**From:**
- Disney's Beach Club Resort
- Disney's BoardWalk Resort
- Disney's Yacht Club Resort
- Walt Disney World Dolphin Hotel
- Walt Disney World Swan Hotel

**Take:** Ferryboat ➡️ or Walk

**From:** All other Resorts

**Take:** Bus ➡️

**How to get to Disney's Animal Kingdom® Theme Park**

**From:** Disney's Animal Kingdom Theme Park

**Take:** Bus ➡️

**From:**
- Magic Kingdom® Park

**Take:** Monorail or Ferryboat to Transportation and Ticket Center, then Epcot® Monorail ➡️ or ➡️ ➡️ Walk

**How to get to Disney's Hollywood Studios®**

**From:**
- Disney's Beach Club Resort
- Disney's BoardWalk Resort
- Disney's Yacht Club Resort
- Walt Disney World Dolphin Hotel
- Walt Disney World Swan Hotel

**Take:** Monorail to Transportation and Ticket Center, transfer to Epcot® Monorail ➡️ or ➡️ ➡️

**From:**
- Disney's Animal Kingdom Theme Park
- Epcot®

**Take:** Bus ➡️

**How to get to Epcot®**

**From:**
- Disney's Animal Kingdom Theme Park
- Disney's Hollywood Studios

**Take:** Bus ➡️

**From:** Magic Kingdom® Park

**Take:** Bus ➡️

**How to get to Disney's Fantasia Gardens Miniature Golf Course**

**From:** All Resorts

**Take:** Bus ➡️

**How to get to Disney's Blizzard Beach Water Park and Disney's Winter Summerland Miniature Golf Course**

**From:** All Resorts

**Take:** Bus ➡️

**How to get to Downtown Disney® Area and Disney's Typhoon Lagoon Water Park**

**From:** All Resorts

**Take:** Bus ➡️

**How to get to Disney's Typhoon Lagoon Water Park**

**From:**
- Disney's Beach Club Resort
- Disney's BoardWalk Resort
- Disney's Yacht Club Resort
- Walt Disney World Dolphin Hotel
- Walt Disney World Swan Hotel

**Take:** Ferryboat ➡️ or Walk

**From:** All other Resorts

**Take:** Bus ➡️

**How to get to ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex**

**From:**
- Disney's All-Star Resorts,
- Disney's Pop Century Resort or
- Disney's Caribbean Beach Resort

**Take:** Bus to ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex

Operating hours vary based on events.

**DOWNTOWN DISNEY IS BUSTLING WITH EXCITEMENT!**

During the expansion of the Downtown Disney Area, parking may be limited. We recommend getting there and back aboard our air-conditioned buses and water taxis, which are complimentary for Disney Resort Guests. If you drive, Downtown Disney parking is also complimentary but during busier times, we suggest you follow signs to overflow parking and enjoy our complimentary shuttle service.
Every day is a special day when you enjoy a Walt Disney World® vacation, but at certain times of the year, we dial up the fun with special events, parties and festivities!

Harambe Nights
An all-inclusive entertainment, food and beverage event celebrating the grandest tales and tastes of Africa—at Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park.

Valid Theme Park admission required.

Star Wars™ Weekends†
Weekends in May and June 2014 at Disney’s Hollywood Studios®
Have a blast with the power of the Force when an entire saga’s worth of Characters and celebrities are on hand for autographs, pictures, motorcades, Q&A sessions, Symphony in the Stars fireworks and more. ©2014 Lucasfilm Ltd. & TM.

Harambe Nights†
Saturdays only, June 7–August 9, 2014 at Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park
A nighttime celebration of great tales and tastes of Africa, with an immersive, never-before-seen theatrical experience, alongside entertainment and themed food and beverage offerings in the streets of Harambe.

Mickey’s Not-So-Scary Halloween Party†
Select nights September through October 2014 at Magic Kingdom® Park
Trick-or-treating galore with some favorite Disney Characters, Mickey’s “Boo-To-You” Halloween Parade and the Happy HalloWishes fireworks spectacular.

Epcot® International Food & Wine Festival†
Mid-September through mid-November 2014
The authentic flavors of more than 25 countries from around the world, expert chef and winemaker demonstrations plus musical legends at the Eat to the Beat Concert Series.

Holidays at Walt Disney World Resort
Walt Disney World Theme Parks sparkle with spectacular parades and live shows, plus dazzling Park and Resort hotel decorations that rival any you’ve ever seen!

Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party† at Magic Kingdom® Park
Select dates in November and December 2014
Special evenings only Disney can create featuring a holiday-themed parade, fireworks, an icy bejeweled Cinderella Castle, festive Disney Characters and “snow” on Main Street, U.S.A.™!

Holidays Around the World at Epcot®†
November and December 2014
Diverse traditions from across the globe plus the Candlelight Processional—a retelling of the Christmas Story by a celebrity narrator with a 50-piece orchestra—and a special grand finale to IllumiNations: Reflections of Earth.

The Osborne Family Spectacle of Dancing Lights at Disney’s Hollywood Studios®†
November and December 2014
A magnificent display of millions of blinking, twinkling lights “dancing” in synchronized motion to memorable holiday music.

Epcot® International Flower & Garden Festival†
Mid-March through mid-May 2015
Millions of colorful blooms, Disney Character topiaries, Outdoor Kitchens serving springtime flavors for every taste, expert demonstrations, activities for little buds and classic pop stars in the Flower Power Concert series.

†Valid Theme Park admission required.
*This is a separately priced special event which is not included with regular Theme Park admission. Valid during event dates and times only. Events and dates are subject to change.
THANK YOU
FOR BEING OUR GUEST!
Before you check out, book select dates below and save up to 35% on select Disney Resort hotel stays!

Dial ext. 8844 from your Guest room or call 407-939-1923. Ask for booking code JOY. Book before you check out and save!

Save on your next Disney Resort stay when you book before you check out! Call 407-939-1923 for details and ask for booking code JOY.

Choose the right Disney Resort for your taste and budget!

Save 35% off the non-discounted price at select Disney Deluxe Villa Resorts

Disney Deluxe Villa Resorts offer Disney charm, service and magic plus the cozy comforts of a picture-perfect home with a kitchen or kitchenette and daily housekeeping. Expecting more Guests? Some accommodate up to 8.

Save 30% off the non-discounted price at select Disney Moderate Resorts

Disney Moderate Resorts are elaborately designed hotels at remarkable rates, surrounding you in exotic locales every bit as immersive as Disney Theme Parks, featuring full-service restaurants and delightful pool areas.

Offer valid most nights highlighted in calendar below.
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